One question raised in this exploratory work with focus on how assure that the Additive Manufacture, AM, let's say 3D printing, produced part fits all the requirements, to fulfil the demands of warranty and performance to assure the proper operation of the system in that this part is included and how to perform the traceability of them. Some other important points in this discussion, regarding the digital files and the parts produced from those files or by files produced from scanned 3D
Introduction
The history of the Additive Manufacturing, mainly regarding the 3D printing, has more than a century and the solutions been becoming more complex [1] . One of the very first references and patents was done in the end of the XIX century by BLANTHER [2] . The current possibilities for several different applications are enormous with different technologies, niches and materials commercially available, since the first commercial stereolithography in 1980s [3] [4] [5] . The efforts to do this technology closer to students occurs at different levels and sometimes include the participation of the community [6] or develop the improve professional capabilities by online training. [7] The standard file exchange format is stl, Stereo Lithographic or Standard Tessellation Language [8] and is usually described as a succession of tiny layers [9] . Other files formats used are: 3MF, AMF, SPE-NC, STEP, each one has some specificities. [10] .
Additive Manufacture (AM) is changing the production standards and the value chains in an unprecedented way [11] [12] [13] . Its distribution sometimes is geographically dispersed, in some scenarios it could be in clusters and then 4.0 industry pops up some considerations about regional ecosystem influence [14] and also RISE Research Institutes of Sweden [15] , there are also discussion about frameworks and threats and opportunities. [16] groups is the ABNT/CCE 261, the author is currently working in this group, with ABIMAQ/FIESP that works in the normalization in this field in groups with ISO and ASTM. Some standards try to develop an unambiguous and specific the vocabulary on this field, at least for its current situation [17] [18] , others the documentation [19] and several other subjects important for the development technology and diffusion of this manufacture. This effort to making clear the concepts and the basic validations makes the traceability and quality something more real since the concepts and definitions will be at list very similar. The market presents several suppliers of powder solutions for AI [20] The impact in the economy is diversified and improving the logistic tools, supporting of the maintenance by Additive Manufacture could be made ease by some kind of parts' library, e.g. gaskets and O-rings [21] [22] Evolution of the basic paradigms of intelligent manufacturing and some questions regarding Human -Cyber-Physical Systems [23] . As it is very active area and in continuous evolution its ontology is not fully defined and perhaps increases will be possible, e.g. what could be the difference between a printer and a robot. If we accept that they tend to be very similar, perhaps concepts as cobots will appear [24] . Industry 4.0 is a wide concept and include several prominent technologies and the research in the subject is a hot topic with risks and opportunities [25] [26] .
Security and Intellectual Property
Some concepts about intellectual property (IP) looks diffuse and the legal concepts even in daily subjects [27] . Otherwise some items must be subject of some control, like the Liberator printed gun [28] include in printers [29] [30] . Oher considerations are the safety or integrity of the produced part [31] [32] , the ideal mark to track a good must be invisible at the produced part [33] . Some very specific characteristics of one equipment, let's say some trend some noise, distortion could be used to link the produced part with the printer, that trace the authenticity and quality of individual parts [34] . A different approach could be print a QR code, with some tracer chemical with or not blockchain connection [35] , some discussions about the custody chain of the blockchain information was also supplied. There are considerations to keep safe the file 3D part and some encryption technics as discrete cosines transforms was proposed [36] , the labelling or marking the parts to improve the traceability of the SS316L produced parts is reported elsewhere [37] . This tracking or identification tag is not a consensus but in a Scenario of embargo or of restriction use of Defence/aeronautical parts perhaps labelling could become a normal practice. Forensics of AM equipment is possible and is becoming a trend [38] [39] .
Vulnerability assessment of the manufacturing enterprise process monitoring in manufacturing systems. AM process is raising several questions about the safety in the physical and net chain and attack vectors, <.stl> extension files, are mentioned in the literature [40] [41] . The monitoring for parts and process authentication and verification of the design integrity could be performed by several different ways, destructive or not [42] .
Security features for additive manufacturing in electronic files is one approach to keep some additional control of the AM process [43] [44] .
To track the integrity of the production system several possibilities are idealized e.g. by the monitoring sound and noise at the manufacture island or by tracking the pattern of energy consumption of the motors and actuators in the shop [45] [25] Boycott, Divestment, and Sanctions (BDS) and its power of refusal could be a weapon or one of the tools to control or at least try to positioning about an issue [51] . The big challenge is more political than technical, the logistics to execute this process is difficult and several times involves crossing gray areas. To make it effective, it is necessary to ensure that both the scope and the objectives are clear, regular checks must be carried out to achieve goals and objectives. The purpose of this paper is to discuss and propose means to implement the sanctions envisaged, when proposing or implementing an embargo or restriction of productive capacity, it should be clear that the credibility of supervision and sanctions is the key to success [52] . With a technology that eventually facilitates the movement of manufacturing clusters the game of cat and mouse does not get simpler the surveillance and sanctions at an BDS scenario.
Aerospace and Defence industries and BDS questions

Proposal of this paper
The authors' proposal on intellectual property deals with safety issues in industry 4.0 so as not to limit its potential but aiming to improve quality and seek to ensure quantification and traceability in the production of a good in a third-party manufacture island / client. In our view the issue to be addressed in this commercial, political and legal arena, is how to manage and if appropriate block the production of a manufacturing cluster.
Obviously, this premise is made considering that the part is made with a protocol and / or "recipe" defined by the technology supplier and thus satisfactorily and consistently meets the safety and reliability requirements of the system where this part is inserted. If the customer, or final user, try by its own risk or some illegal way produce the part will be more challenging to implementation any BDS. Technically, two broad classes of solutions can be considered, which ideally could not be done without tools like digital right management (DRM) and / or blockchains solutions and Internet of the Things (IoT):
Hardware: propose a topology in an IoT environment with a firewall designed to maintain communication in only 3 clouds (end user / client "C", Supplier of the technology "S" and trust one "T" chosen by "C" and "S") to track the production.
At Figure 1 presents a adapted Swedish tapestry, with a similar BDS clouds schema. Source: Nazmiyal Antique Rug Gallery, NYC Software: The manufacturing files and instructions would be stored with the Trust one "T" and would be decoded and processed by a trusted channel in the manufacturing island for a defined amount of selected parts. So, this approach, would be, at least in ideal world, able to run in an untrusted environment to achieve a security goal.
Filev [53] , schematics at Figure 2 The question to handle is what is, the more interesting architecture for intellectual protection and for a more restrictive scenario like as Defence industry or other specific ones that could be subject to embargo discussion, and sanctions that could be implemented after. Both approaches have their pros and cons, while in the hardware-focused option the manufacturing island would open the external inspection? Would it be technically feasible?
The archive virtual warehouse solution, with assurance of its integrity, would probably be more effective in avoiding "unwanted mirror" production units, since the production will be dependent of a file and instructions that will be managed by the three parts agreement. The basic idea is the files won't be able to duplicate and each batch need a new set of instructions and files to produce a very specific amount of parts, some newspapers are already produced in a similar way [54] .
The point is that under embargo or conflict between the parts the solution the production's island architecture will be designed to not allow the operation, that will be stopped becoming inoperative if 2 of 3 clouds does not authorize the production.
On the other side of this solution, the part "C" cluster would be sure that the manufacturing process would not be altered without its knowledge, this is an inherent risk to current systems since the STUXNET and incidents where one relied on a security that proved to be fallacious. [55] [56] Put that the recipe/files for production protocol will be shared by the three clouds, and just work together. The target is how to implement this at the hardware level and the net level and discuss this approach from the supply chain perspective.
Having made these considerations the safest, and most certainly the most complex, would be that the files could be segmented among the three participants of this agreement. In this way with the simultaneous input of the 3 participants the material would be produced. In case of a sanction and / or boycott, client "C" would only have his share of the files and thus should not be able to continue to produce the item in a clear formal and transparent sanction and / or boycott condition.
Final Conclusions
The AM becomes an important player at the logistic and supply chain due it's flexibility, capability for handle several materials, for production line its implementation is not so ease due questions related as price mainly due the raw material and for the printer and accessory units. For special parts or prototypes and small quantities the acceptation of this technics is bigger every day.
The question about how to guarantee the intellectual property and copyright is a fuzzy are with several questions raising tighter with the dissemination of the Additive Manufacturing / 3D printers. The perception is that some items area not challenging to by produced in this way, let's say use to copy and then how to control the copyright? The other side are the critical and complex parts that are difficult to produce and to copy and they could be represented for parts for aeronautic Defence and aerospace, those critical items that represent high tech and could be subject of BDS are the object of this paper and how to control its production. The technology is under continuous evolution and the supply chain, legislation must address those questions.
